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1. INTRODUCTION 
In [2], Agarwal and Sheng proved a total of 25 results on integral inequalities in n independent 
variables. These inequalities are similar to those of Nirenberg, Opial, Poincard, Serrin, Sobolev, 
and Wirtinger. The sharpness as well as the unification of several known results mainly of 
Pachpatte was shown in the following 37 remarks. The purpose of this paper is to once again use 
elementary techniques such as appropriate integral representations of functions, and inequalities 
involving means, to obtain further improvements of some of the results established in [1,2]. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
Let R be the set of real numbers and R n the n-dimensional Euclidean space. Let E be a 
bounded omain in R n defined by E n = l'Lffil[a~,bi]. For x~ E R, x = (X l , . . .  ,3~n) is a variable 
point in E and dx = dx l . . ,  dx,~. For any continuous real-valued function u(z) defined on E 
we denote by fEu(x )dx  the n-fold integral f :~. . ,  f:,~ U(X l , . . . ,x ,~)dx l . . .dzn.  We represent 
by G( E) the class of continuous functions u( x ) : E -..+ R for which Dnu( x) = DI . .. D ,u(  z) ( Di = 
~Tx~) exists and that for each i, 1 < i < n, u(x)[x,=a, = u(x)lx,=b, = 0. Further, let u(x; s~) stand 
for U(Xl,..., x~-l, s~, X~+l,..., xn), and define 
Typ~et by ~T~X 
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We shall let Gn(a~) and Hn(a~), respectively, stand for the geometric and the harmonic means 
of al,..., an, and let M[k](a~) denote the mean of order k of ax,..., an. 
In this paper, we shall improve the following results. 
THEOREM A. [2, Theorem 6] Let A, # > 1, and let u E G(E). Then, the following inequality 
holds: 
/~ [u(x), x dx_< K(A,#)/E 11 grad u(x),l~ dx, 
where 
K(A ,#)=~B 2 ' 
C(a) = 1 ff a >_ 1, and C(a) = n 1-a if0 < c~ < 1, and B is the beta-function. 
THEOREM B. [2, Theorem 10] Let p, A, # >_ 1 with (1//0 + (l/A) = 1, and let u • G(E). Then, 
the following inequality holds: 
M[~] (bi - ai) /~ lu(x)l" dx <- ~nl~ ( /~  [u(x)' ~'('-1) dx) 1/~ ( /~  II gradu(x)ll~ dx) 1Ix 
THEOREM C. [2, Theorem 11] Let p >_ 1, and let u • G(E). Then, the following inequality 
holds: 
/E lU(x)12P dx ~_ ~rp2c¢2 dx) (p-1)/p dx) lip 
where a = max{(bl - al) , . . . ,  (b, - an)}. 
THEOREM D. [2, Theorem 14] Let l >_ O, m >_ 1, and let u • G(E). Then, the following inequallty 
holds: 
n \"~---m ] Z(b i  - a')m I~(')1' .(z) dx. 
/----1 
THEOREM E. [2, Theorem 17"] Let p, m > 0 be such that p + m > 1, and let u • G(E). Then, 
the following inequality holds: 
/ I~(,)1 p II grad ~(-)11~ d,  < (K(p + m, 2))P/~+m)/~ II gr~d~(,)ll~ +~ d,,  
where K is the same as in Theorem A. 
3. MAIN RESULTS 
An improvement of Theorem A is the following. 
THEOREM 1. Let A, # >_ 1, and let u • G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
d= dx, (1) 
where 
£ I(~1 = (t ~-" + (1 - t) ~-~') -~ dr, 
and C is the same as in Theorem A. 
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PROOF. For each fixed i, i = 1,. . . ,  n, we have 
u(x) = ~=' O ~ and u(x)= - fx b' O ~8i 
Thus, from HSlder's inequality with indices A and A/(A - 1), we obtain 
~=' ~___~i u(x;s,) ;~ lu(x)l ~ < (x~- a~) ~-x dsi, i = 1 , . . . ,  n, (2) 
i 
and 
~b, o~i u(x;s,) ;~ I~(x)l ~ < (bi -x i )  x-1 dsi, i = 1,... ,n. (3) 
i 
Multiplying (2) by (xi -a~) z-~, (3) by (bi -x i )  1-~, and then adding these resulting inequalities, 
to obtain 
((xi - ai) 1-~ + (bi - xi) 1-~) lu(x)l ~ < u(x; dsi, i = 1,..., n, 
i 
i.e., 
I~(~)1 ~ _< - dsi, i = 1,..., n. (4) 
J a  i 
Integrating (4) on E, we get 
/ I~(X) IA d.~-fa:' ((Xi--ai)I-A'J-(bi--Xi)I-A)-I dXi/E ~u(.)A dx, ~-1,...,.. (5) 
However, since 
/? /0 ((x~ - a~) 1-~ + (b~ - z~)~-~) -~ dz~ = (b~-a~) ~ (t 1-~ + (1 - t )x -~)  -~ dt = (b~-aO~I(A), i 
the inequality (5) can be written as 
/E 'u(x)'~ dx < (b,-a~)~I(A) /E ~'~i u(x) ;~ dx. (6) 
Multiplying both sides of inequality (6) by (bi -a i )  -~, i = 1,... ,n and then summing these 
inequalities, we obtain 
i.e., 
Y~(bi-a~) -;~ lu(x)l x dx <_/(A) ~ 0 u(x) dx, 
i----1 i=1 
-n  0 
Our result now follows from (7) and the elementary inequality 
a ~ _< c (~)  a, , a~ >_ o. 
i=1  
REMARK 1. By the harmonic-geometric means inequality, we have 
2 (s 1-~ + (1 - s)l-~) -1 < (s~-1(1 - s) ~-~) ~/2, 




Thus, again from the harmonic-geometric means inequality, and (8), it follows that Theorem 1 
improves Theorem A. 
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COROLLARY 2. For u 6 G( E), the following Poincar4 type inequalities hold 
2 ii  aduC  ll2 d=, 
_ 24-~--/-& ((b~-a,) 3) I1~'.(=)11~ dx, (10) 
iE lu(x)14 dx < 2ov~r - sl iE - 1215n gn  ((b, - a,)4) II grad~(x) l l  4 dx. (11) 
REMARK 2. From Theorem A, the inequalities corresponding to (9)-(11) will contain geometric 
means instead of harmonic means, moreover, the corresponding constants are (1-~n), (l/12n), and 
3~ (~r~). 
• " ,  Ek- - - -1  COROLLARY 3. Let #~ > 0, Ak -> 1, k = 1,. m be given real numbers uch that m 
(l~klAk) = 1, and let uk E G( E), k = 1,...  ,m. Then, the following inequality holds: 
m m iE luk(x)l"' dx<_~-~-~k 1(k,2) II~adukCx)ll~" dx, (12) 
k=l  
where the constant K1 is the same as in Theorem 1. 
PROOF. Using weighted arithmetic-geometric means inequality, we find 
f 1-] l,~k(x)l"' dx= (luk(x)l~',) ~''/~'' dx < #k luk(x)l~,, dx. 
J E  k-~l  = --- 
The  inequality (12) now follows from Theorem 1 with A = )~k and # = 2. 
REMARK 3. Inequality (12) improves Corollary 7 proved in [2]. 
In the following remarks, we shall state several important particular cases of the inequality (12). 
The inequalities so obtained improve corresponding results established in [2]. 
REMARK 4. Let #1,#2 > 0 be such that #1 +#2 >_ 2, and let Ul,U2 E G(E). Then, for m = 2 
and A1 = A2 = #1 + #2 the inequality (12) reduces to 
iEl Ul(x) l " '  lu2(x)l"' dx < 1 Hn ((bi - ai) ~x+~2) I (hi + #2) ~t 
x #1~#2 Ilgradu~(x)ll~ '+~'2 dx+ ,1 +P--'---~ 
In particular, for #1 = #2 = 1, the inequality (13) is the same as 
REMARK 5. Let 1 S ;tl, ~2 < 2 be such that (1/~1) + (1/~2) = 1, and let ~,1,~,2 E a (E) .  Then, 
for m = 2 and #1 = #2 = 1 the inequality (12) leads to 
It, l(~)l lu2(~)l d~ s ~H, ,  ((b~ - ai) ~') I(,%1) II gradul(x)ll2 ~' dx 
(15) 
+ )~2~,/2H, ((bi - ai) ~') I(~2) II grad u2(x)112 ~' dz. 
REMARK 6. Let P l ,# i  > 0 be such that 1 < /~1 + #2 < 2, and let ul,u2 e G(E). Then, for 
m = 2 and A1 = A2 = pl +/~i the inequality (12) gives 
lu,(~)l ~'' lu2(~)l"' d~ < n¢.,+~,,)/2 H .  ((bi -  ai) ~''+*'') I (#l + P2) 
(.lie .2  /Eiigrad.2(x)ll ,+., )" (16) × ,1"~,2  Ilgradul(~)ll~ '+"  d~+ #~1 +~2 
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REMARK 7. Let #~ > 0, Ak _> 1, k = 1,2, 3 be such that (#l/At) + (#2/A2) = 1, (#2/A2) + 
(#s/As) = 1, (#a/As) + (#t/A1) = 1, and let u~ E G(E), k = 1,2,3. Then, the following 
inequality holds: 
E ( I=I(X) I" '  lu2Cz)I ~'~ + lU2(X)I t'= lUs(Z)I "~ + lUs(Z)I t'~ lUl (X) I" ' )  dx 
3 
_ ~gt (Ak ,2 )  Ilgradu~(z)ll~ k dx, 
k=l  
(1~) 
where K1 is the same as in Theorem 1. 
Indeed, for m = 2, Corollary 3 gives 
lu~(=)l"' lu2(x)l "= dx <_ ~Kl (~t ,2 )  I lgrad~,l(x)ll~ ~ dx 
#2 K "A /E ,~2 +~ it 2,2) Ilgradu2(z)ll2 dz. 
Similar to this inequality, we have two more inequalities involving #2, #3, $2, ,~3, u2, u3 and #3, 
#1, As, At, us, ul. An addition of these three inequalities gives (17). 
In particular, for Ak = 2#k, k = 1,2,3, where #k > 1, the inequality (17) reduces to 
fE(lul(x)lt" + lu3(z)l "~ + lu3(x)l m lut(z)l"') dx lu2(x) l "= lU2(X) I "~ 
3 
< 1 E I (2#Ic)H.  ((b,_ ai)2. . ) /E Ilgradu,,(z)ll~"' dx. (18) 
T/, k=t 
Further, when 1/2 _< #k < 1, k = 1, 2, 3 the inequality (17) gives 
E (lUl(X)ID1 lU2(X) I/~2 + Itt2('T) lp'2 Itt3(X)]/as "{-lU3(X)I/~s [Ul(X) I/al) dx 
3 
<- E 1--LI(2#k)Hnn., ((bd-ai) 2"~)/E II gr~d u~(=)ll~ " dx. 
k=l 
(19) 
REMARK 8. Let #k, Ak, and Uk, k = 1, 2, 3 be as in Remark 7. Then, the following inequality 
holds: 
E lUl(X)I ~'' I~(X) I  '`= It's(~)l "~ (It'~(=)l"' + I~(=)1 "= + lusCz)l ~'~) dx 
3 
< ~ ~ X(2Ak)H. fib, - a,) 2~k) II grad ~k(~)ll~ ~kd=. (20) 
Indeed, the inequality (20) follows from the elementary inequality ~10~2Ot3(O~ 1 + 52 -I- Or3) 
22  22  22  ata 2 + a2a 3 + ass1, and the inequality (17) with #k and A~ replaced by 2#k and 2A~. 
In particular, for Ak -- 2#k, k = 1, 2, 3, where #k _> 1/2, the inequality (20) reduces to 
lu2(z) l" 
3 
_< ! '~-~ x(4~)~,., (Cb, - ~,)4,.,,.)/~ II ~u~,(x) l l~ ~' d=. (21) 
n k=l  
In our next result we shall improve Theorem B. 
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THEOREM 4. Let p, A,/~ > 1 with (I/#) + (IlA) = 1, and let u e G(E). 
inequality holds: 
tt,(bi - ai) 1/~, \ l/x 
PROOF. From the hypotheses, we have 
Lx, u(x; 1,.. , n, (23) O upCx) = up-'(x) , ~ s,)d, , ,  i = 
and 
Lb, U(X; 8i) dsi, = 1, n. (24) 0 ~e(~) =-u~-l(~) , ~ i . . . ,  
In (23) and (24), using Hflder's inequality with indices # and A, and summing, we obtain 
1 Lbi[ 0 U(X; 8i) 
lu(z)l p _< 7 lu(z)l "-x , ~ dsi 
<_ ~ lu(z)l p-i  (bi - ai) l/ti i ~si u(x; si) 
Now, multiplying both sides of the above inequality by Ai = (bi -a i )  -1, i = 1 , . . . ,  n, summing 
these inequalities, and then integrating both sides on E, we get 
'., ° s. )'" fEiU(X)l P dx < E Ai(bi-ai) llz lu(x)l 9-1 u(z; dsi dx. (25) 2 ~n__l i=1 i 
In (25), applying HSlder's inequality with indices A and #, we find 
SE 1 (SE x l /un  lu(z)lPd:~ -< 2 Y']~'=, A, lu(~ll"°'-')d~) i~=l A'(b'-a')ll~' 
I /A  
~si u(x; si) dsi dx) 
< 2 ~-]~=i Ai lu(z)l "("-x) dx Z Ai(bi - ai) ll•+'lx 
i=l 
Obviously, A i (b i -  ai) 1/"+1/~ = 1, i = 1,. . .  ,n. Thus, it follows that 
Then, the following 
Again from HSlder's inequality with indices A and #, we have 
i ff i l  
On combining (26) and (27) the required inequality (22) follows. 
REMARK 9. By the harmonic-geometric means inequality it is clear that (22) is an improvement 
over the inequality in Theorem B. 
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THEOREM 5. Let p, A, ~, u be as in Theorem 4, and r > 1. Then, the fo//owing inequa//ty holds: 
/~ lu(x)lP dx < (KI(A'r))I/X (/E lu(x)l"Cp-1) dx) z/" (/E Il gradu(z)llX~ d=) a/x" (28) 
PROOF. Applying H61der's inequality with indices A and #, we find 
fE [u(x)[P dx = fE [u(x)[P-llu(x)l dx <- (rE [U(X)I/~(P-1)dx) 1/~ (rE [u(x)[X dx) 1/x " 
The inequality (28) now follows from Theorem 1. 
REMARK 10. For A > r, the inequality (28) can be written as 
/[u(x)lPd x Ml-X](bi - ai) \ z/x .1/A (I(~))I/A (rE [~l(x)V~(P-i)dx) IlIa (rE[[ gl'adu(x)[[r~ dx) " < 
Thus, in view of I(A) _< 1/2 x and the harmonic-geometric means inequality, it is clear that for 
r = A, the inequality (28) improves (22). 
By letting A = # = r -- 2 in Theorem 5, we obtain the following interesting Sobolev type 
inequality. 
COROLLARY 6. Let p > 1, and let u E G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
/ [u(x)l p dx M[-2](bi - ai) dx) 1/2 \ z/2 (/E lu(z)['('-') (/EII < gradu(x)llldx) . 
The following result generalizes as well as improves Theorem C. 
THEOREM 7. Let p, A ~_ 1, and let u E G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
fE lu(x)l~"dx _< 
pAHn ((b, - a,)A)/(A ) 
n 
dx \) (p-1)/p \ 1/p 
(29) 
PROOF. From the hypotheses, we have 
f=' 
uP(z) = p , uP- l (z ;  si) u(z; si) ds,, i---- 1 , . . . ,n ,  
which gives 
Applying HSlder's inequality with indices A and A/(A - 1), it follows that 
ff' ~ u(z; s,) x lu(z)l px _< p~(z, - a,) ~-1 lu(z; si)l ~(p-1) ds,. i 
Similarly, we obtmn 
(30) 
[u(x)[PX ~_ pX(b~ - xi)x-x ~i '  [u(x; si)lx(P-1) [ a-& u(x; s,) X ds ,. (3x) 
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Multiplying (30) by (xi - ai) l-A, (31) by (bi - zi) l-A, and adding the resulting inequalities, 
we get 
/? I o i ((Xi -- O,/) 1-A "J- (b~ - x/) 1-'~) I~(x)l ~, < p~ , I~(x; s~)l A('-I) ~ uCx; si) ds~, 
and hence, 
ds~. (32) 
Integrating (32) on E, we get 
bd -1 0 A 
/E [u(x)'~P dx <- P~' Z, ((x, - a,)'-~ + (b, - x/) l-A) d.T i /E [U(X)iA(P-1) ~X/?j'(x) dx. 
It is clear that this inequality is the same as 
IE 'U(X)'AP dx <_ p~(b,-  a,);~l(A) /~ ]u(x), A('-I) ~ u(x) ~ dx, 
where I() 0 is the same as in Theorem 1. 
Multiplying each of the above inequalities by (bi -a~) -~, i = 1,... ,n and summing these 
inequalities, we find 
(to r Z(bi--ai)-A~[u(x)[ Apdx <pAI(,~)~]u(X)] A(p-1) ~ ~?~(x)  dx. i----1 ill 
Thus, we have 
- n 0 x /E'U,(X),'~Pdx < P)~Hn((bi-ai)'~) '( /E,'U,(X),)~(P-1) i~  ~U(X)l ) dx. (33) 
Finally, the inequality (29) follows from (33) on applying HSlder's inequality with indices p and 
p/(p-  1). 
REMARK 11. From (33), for A >_ 2, instead of the inequality (29), we can establish the following 
weaker inequality: 
f i~(~)1~.,~ W'H,, fib, - a,?) < I(A) 
n 
X (rE [~l(~')[~Pd~g) (p-1 /p (/E H grad ~(x)']~2Pdx) lip (34) 
COROLLARY 8. Let p > 1, and let u E G(E). Then, the following inequa//t/es hold: 
f. ¢ [u(x)12"dx < "~n Hn ((b, - a,) 2) 
dz) (p-lIIP \ l/p, 
331r - 8 fE 1~(~)13pdx <_ H. ((b, - ad 3) P 
\ (p--1)/p d,~ llp 
/EIU(Z)I 4Pdx <_ p4 20v~lr_ -81  1215n H.  ((b, - a,) 4) 
\ (p-1)/p "1 I/p 
× (f, [u(z)[ 4p dx) ( / ,  H gradu(z)H~'dzfl • (37, 
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THEOREM 9. Let p, A >_ 1, and let u E G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
(3s) (/. )"" × II gr~ u(x)ll~" dx 
PROOF. Applying HSlder's inequality with indices p and p/(p - 1), we obtain 
/E,U(X)])'Pdx=/E]u(x)['X(P-1)]U(X)]'Xdx 
<-(/E 'u(x)"~ dx) ('-1)/" (/E 'u(x)"~ dx) V" (39) 
Further, from Theorem 1, we have 
f~ i~(x)l, ~ ax < K,(pA, ~) f~ I, grad ~(x)llp dx, 
which is the same as 
(/. -" (4o, 
Now the inequality (38) follows from (39) and (40). 
In the following remarks, we shall obtain Sobolev-type inequalities involving two and three 
functions. These inequalities improve several known results in the literature. 
REMARK 12. Let A1,)~2 > 1 be such that (l/A1) + (l/A2) = 1, and let ul,u2 E G(E). Then, 
from the arithmetic-geometric means inequality and Corollary 6 with p = Ak, u = uk, k = 1, 2, 
the following inequality holds: 
/E ,ul(x), ]us(x), dx <_ M[-21(b'-a')x/~ ~1~ (/~ [uk(x),~O.._l) dx) W2 
k--1 (41) 
REMARK 13. Let ~l,f12 ~ 1, and let ul,u2 E G(E). Then, from the arithmetic-geometric means 
inequality and Corollary 6 with p =/zl  + #2, u = uk, k = 1, 2, the following inequality holds: 
M[-2](b~- a~) 9 xx/2 
(42) 
x (/Ellgraduk(x)ll~dx) 1/~. 
REMARK 14. Let lzk >_ 1, uk E G(E), k = 1,2,3. Then, from the elementary inequality 4142 + 
4243 + 4341 _< a l  2 + 422 + as 2 and (35) with p -- #k, u = uk, k = 1, 2, 3, the following inequality 
holds: 
E (ll/,l(X)IP'l lit,2(x)l/~'2 --b [U2(.T)ID2 ll/,3(X)l Ds -b I'~3(X)I"'I'~I(X)I"') dx 
1 3 (/~ )(..)/.. 
-< ~nn H,  ((b, - a,) 2) Z #I I-k(x)l'"* dx (43) 
k----1 
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REMARK 15. Let/~k _> 1, uk E G(E), k = 1, 2, 3. Then, from the elementary inequalities used 
in Remarks 8 and 14, and (37) with p = #k, u = uk, k = 1, 2, 3, the following inequality holds: 
f lu, C~)l"l~2(~)l"'l~3(x)l ~ (lu,(x)l ~'' + lu2(x)l ~'' + lu3(x)l ~'~) dx 
_< 20v%-81 3 (rE )c..-,)/.. 1215n Hn ( (b , -a , )  4) Z# 4 luk(x)l 4~'~ dx 
k---I 
×(fEHgraduk(x)H~"dx)  '/~" 
(44) 
Our next result improves Theorem D. 
THEOREM 10. Let l _> 0, m _> 1, and let u E G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
i~(x)l~+,,,d~ <_ _~ Z. X(m)~,Cb,-~,)" I~(x)l' b-;~x ~(:~) d~. 
n i= l  
(45) 
PROOF. For each fixed i, i = 1,. . . ,  n, we have 
(~(x)),+~ = z + m (~(x))cc~-,)c,+~))/~ f ' (~(~;  s,))~/.,~__~, ~(~; s,) ds,. 
m - a,d 
Thus, on applying HSlder's inequality with indices m and m/(m - 1), it follows that: 
i~(~)l~+,,,~ l +mm lu(x)[((m_D(l+m))/m(x~ -ai)(m-1)/m ( fa i '  [u(x; si)[l [ 0~ u(x; si) m dsi) I/m 
Now, since [u(x)[ (l+m)(1-(m-l)/m) = lu(x)[(l+m)/m, we get 
lu(x)lC~+m)/'~ <_ x, O u(z;si) ds,) , l + m (xi - a~)(m-1)/m [u(x; si)[l ~si m 
i.e., 
Similarly, we have 
(x~ - a,)'~-~ i' luCx; s,)lt l o~ uCx; s,) m ds,. (46) 
I~(x)l~+'~-< (l-~) mCb' -x')m-1 ~i' I~(~; s')l' Ib~, ~(x;")[ m ds,. (47) 
Multiplying (46) by (x~ - a~) l-m, and (47) by (bi - ~g i ) l -m,  and adding these inequalities, we 
find 
which is the same as 
lu(x)] '+m < ( i x , -a , )  l-m + (b, - x,) ' -m) -1 ( l  + m~ m /b, 
- \~ /  J o ,  
x luCx; s~)l ~ ~ uCz; s~) ds,. 
A 
(48) 
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Finally, integrating (48) on E, we obtain 
- \ - -m- - /  Ja, 
¢ 
x JE I~(x)ll ~ u(~) d~, 
which is the same as 
/~ ,u(x),i+m dx < _ ( l---~ )mI(m)(b i -a i )m /E ,u(x)]' o~i u(x) m dx. (49) 
The required inequality (45) follows on adding these n inequalities. 
REMARK 16. Since I(m) <_ 1/2 m the inequality (45) improves Theorem D. 
THEOREM 11. Let l ~ O, m >_ 1, and let u • G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
n 
<- n ~ dx. (50) fE lu(x)P+mdx Hn ((b,-a,)  m) ( l  ~m) 'ne(m)~ fE lu(x)P o~U(x)" 
PROOF. The main part of the proof is the same as that of Theorem 10. We multiply (49) by 
(bl - ai) -m, i = 1,..., n and add these n inequalities, to obtain 
~-~(bi - ai) -'n lu(x)p +m dx <_ l_______ I(m) lu(x)P u(x) dx. 
i= l  
This inequality is the same as (50). 
Now we shall prove another interesting inequality which improves Theorem E. 
THEOREM 12. Let p, m ~ 0 be such that p 4- m _> 1, and let u • G(E). Then, the following 
inequali~ holds: 
i lu(x)l"ll grad ~(x)llr d:,: _< (KI(p 4- m, 2))l~lCp+m)SE II grad u(:~)ll~+" dx, (61 / 
where K1 iS the same as in Theorem 1. 
PROOF. Inequality (51) is an easy consequence of the result of Theorem 1. Indeed first, we 
apply HSlder's inequality with indices (p 4- m)/p and (p 4- m)/m in the left side of (51) and then 
apply (1) with A = p 4- m and # = 2. 
Finally, in the following remarks we shall deduce some inequalities from (51). These inequalities 
improve several results known in the literature. 
REMARK 17. For p = 1 and m = l - 1, l _> 2 the inequality (51) reduces to 
i, ,v,,-,, <,,)i(,),,,/, lu(x)l II grad u(x)lP2 -1 dx _< ~i7r II grad u(:~)ll~ dx. (52) 
REMARK 18. For p = m = I, the inequality (51) becomes 
/ lu(x)l dx < MI-2i(b~ - a~) i: II gradu(x)lt~d:z. (53) II gradu(x)]] 2 
REMARK 19. Let ul, u2 • G(E). Then, the following inequality holds: 
iE(Iul(x)I gradu2(x)ll2 lu2(x)lllgradUl(x)ll2) II + dx 
Ml- l l (bi  - ai) f < JE (llgradu~(x)ll]+llgradu2(x)ll 2) dx. (54) 
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Indeed, it follows on applying Cauchy-Schwarz inequality for each term of the left side, and 
then on applying the inequality (9), and finally using the arithmetic-geometric means inequality. 
REMARK 20. Let Pk, mk _> 0, k = 1,.. .  ,r  be such that r(pk + ink) _> 1, and let uk E G(E), 
k = 1, . . . ,  r. Then, the following inequality holds: 
skffll lUk(X)l n~ [I grad uk(x) l l~ h dx 
<- - E (gl(r(pk + mk), 2)) n~/(nk+mD [I grad uk(x)11~ (p"+mh) dx. 
r JE  k=l 
(55) 
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